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565 Apply 
For Degrees 
A record 565 students have 
applied for spring quarter gra- 
duation, according to Registrar 
Lloyd Joyner. 
Breakdown of the total inclu- 
des three for Master of Arts, 
two for Master of Science, five 
for Master of Science in Tea- 
ching, 25 for Masters in Educa- 
tion, 69 Bachelor of Arts, 18 
Bachelor of Science, 79 Bache- 
lor of Business Administration, 
two Bachelor of Science in se- 
cretarial administration, 15 Ba- 
chelor of Science in industry, 
eight Bachelor of Science in 
home economics, 16 Bachelor of 
Science in Recreation, and 328 
Bachelor of Science in Educa- 
tion. 
Graduation rehearsal will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June 
3, with commencement exerci- 
ses at 3:30 p.m. the next day. 
OLMSTEAD 
Gets 'George-Anne' Award 
Editorial Board 
Gives Olmstead 
Service Award 
Robin Olmstead, juniormath 
major from Brunswick, was na- 
med recipient of the first an- 
nual "George-Anne" Leadership 
Service Award at the annual 
Student Congress Retreat ban- 
quet last Saturday night. The 
presentation was made by 
"George-Anne" editor Ron May- 
hew. 
"The award," Mayhew said, 
"was initiated this year in or- 
der to recognize the student 
who, in the view of the paper's 
editorial board, makes the most 
significant contributions to the 
campus during the year." 
"It was originally planned to 
present the award at last night's 
leadership banquet," Mayhew 
added, "but we felt it more ap- 
propriate to make the presen- 
tation at a Student Congress 
gathering, since these are the 
persons with whom Robin works 
most closely. 
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HOUSE ON WHEELS 
Two frame houses were moved from the campus via trailer this 
week to allow completion of plans for the proposed science build- 
ing to be constructed on Georgia Avenue, behind the Herty Build- 
ing. It was the second move for both buildings, since they were 
originally placed on the site currently occupied by the Herty 
Building. Originally constructed as faculty houses about 1927, they 
have seen occupancy by several teachers and administrators, 
most recently by Dr. John Boole, science and math division chair- 
man, and Miss Lizzie Norman, secretary to Academic Dean Paul 
F. Carroll. 
Duncan Takes Office 
& 
By ELAINE THOMAS 
Managing Editor 
Larry Duncan was sworn in 
as president of Student Cong- 
ress Saturday, May 20, culmi- 
nating the end of the annual 
two - day Student Congress 
Spring Retreat. 
Congress members met Friday 
night, were assigned to various 
groups, including Executive 
Committee, Organizations Com- 
mittee and Constitution Com- 
mitee; members then met to 
discuss various problems in 
their areas of concern. 
The Spring Retreat resumed 
at 9 a.m. Saturday. Members 
met by committees, where they 
Committee advisers were admi- 
nistrative officials. The purpose 
of the Retreat was to evaluate 
things done in the past, make 
improvements for the future, 
and to draw conclusions and 
make recommendations for next 
year. 
Congress met in a general 
session Saturday at 2 p.m., 
when they were addressed by 
Ralph K. Tyson, dean of stud- 
ents. At the general session, 
committee chairmen made re- 
ports from committee meetings 
and introduced changes and 
new activities to be studied next 
fall. 
Student Congress members 
conducted the Spring Retreat 
with a dinner at Howard John- 
son's   Restaurant   Saturday.   At 
the dinner James Stapleton, out- 
going Student Congress pre- 
sident, spoke on "What Student 
Congress Has Meant to Me." 
Dean Ralph K. Tyson then pre- 
sented Stapleton with the gavel 
used during his term as pre- 
sident. Hoyt Candy, graduate 
assistant in the Student Per- 
sonnel Office, administered the 
oath of office to Larry Duncan, 
then to all new Congress mem- 
bers. Dean Tyson presented 
Duncan with a gavel to be used 
during the oncoming year in 
Student Congress and spoke 
briefly about Student Congress 
and his hopes for it during the 
ensuing year. 
Thomas To Assume 
Fall Editorial Duties 
For   ' George-Anne' 
Maine Thomas, a junior English major from Way- 
cross, has been named editor of the "George-Anne" for 
fall quarter, 1967, according to Ric Mandes, faculty 
adviser. Robert Sessions, freshman English major from 
Milledgeville, has been named managing editor. 
Kulhke Co. Is 
Lowest Bidder 
Kulhke Construction Co., of 
Augusta submitted the winning 
*id of $156,000 Tuesday for the 
semi - permanent classroom 
building to be erected adjacent 
to the Alumni Gymnasium, ac- 
cording to President Zach S. 
Henderson. 
Dr. Henderson added that five 
bids were submitted, ranging 
from the winning estimation to 
$174,800. All bids came from 
Georgia firms. Construction will 
begin next week and completion 
is expected by Sept. 15, he ad- 
ded. 
Joyner Predicts 
4,350 Students 
By ROBERT SESSIONS 
News Editor 
Enrollment for fall quarter is 
expected to reach 4,350 accord- 
ing to Lloyd Joyner, registrar. 
Joyner pointed out that this 
figure may change, however, 
due to the fact that the Uni- 
versity of Georgia has limited 
its fall enrollment to 16,000 thus 
creating the possibility of an in- 
flux of new students to other 
colleges in the University Sy- 
stem. The final registration fi- 
gure will be "anybody's guess," 
he said. 
Dates for students to return 
to the campus have also been 
announced by the Office of Stu- 
dent Personnel. Studeht advis- 
ers will return Thursday, Sept. 
14, for preliminary planning ses- 
sions. Student assistants will re- 
turn Sunday morning, Sept. 17 
and report to their respective 
House Directors for instruct- 
ions. 
Beginning freshmen will ar- 
rive Sunday afternoon after 
dorms open at 1 p.m. Trans- 
fer students will be admitted 
to their residence halls Monday 
Sept. 18. Orientation will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. in McCroan 
Auditorium. 
All other former students will 
be admitted to their residence 
hals Tuesday, Sept. 19. 
Standard 
Grading 
Is Here 
The Academic Advisory 
Council decided in a meet- 
ing Tuesday night that a 
standardized system of 
grades will be implemented 
starting summer quarter. 
Kent,, Dykes and Sydney 
Jackson, members of the 
Student Union Board, had' 
been meeting with Acade- 
mic Dean Paul F. Carroll, 
chairman of the Council, 
for two weeks to discuss 
the problem. 
"It was decided that there 
will be a standard grading 
scale and they will use the 
grading system set up by 
the Board of Regents for 
the University System", 
said Dykes. 
Under the new system, 
90 to 100 will be an A, 80 
to 90 will be a B, 70 to 79 
will be a C, and 60 to 69 
will be a D. 
Caps and gowns for 
graduation may be picked 
up beginning Tuesday in 
the old post office of the 
Williams Center, accord- 
ing to C. R. Pound, direc- 
tor. Distribution will be 
during regular office 
hours, 8:30 a.m. through 
4:30 p.m. If no one is on 
duty, seniors may contact 
Mrs. Benson or the Wil- 
liams Center director in 
the director's office. 
Gayle Lawhorn 
Wins GMI Title 
Gayle Lawhorn, freshman- 
junior - high education major 
from Dawson, Georgia, was cho- 
sen Miss Georgia Military In- 
stitute at Forsyth, Ga., last 
weekend. 
Sponsored by Jimmy Page 
from Swainsboro, Gayle will 
tour Fort Stewart in July and 
attend graduation exercises, as 
part of her duties as Miss GMI. 
Other editorial board memb- 
ers on the fall quarter "George-. 
Anne" will be Pat Groover, ju- 
nior math major from Savan- 
nah, news editor; Sandra Dy- 
ches, sophomore English ma- 
jor from Savannah, feature edi- 
tor; Tom King, junior English 
major from Macon, sports edi- 
tor and Dan Stiles, junior 
English major from Thomas- 
ville,  assistant sports  editor. 
A freshman edition will be 
the first paper of fall quarter. 
It will be a four page special 
consisting of a message from 
President Henderson, deans, and 
Student Congress officers. A 
map of the campus will also be 
included in this edition. 
Asked to comment on her 
plans for next year, Miss Tho- 
mas said, I plan to continue 
the present "George-Anne" pol- 
icies. One of the main prob- 
lems I'll have to cope with will 
be inexperience. The paper will 
be a lot of hard work, but I 
think we can make it." 
"We're going to have to be 
careful to keep the paper from 
getting too witty because ev- 
eryone on the staff has a ten- 
dency to get funny. I feel that 
we have had an exceptionally 
good paper this year, and I 
hope we can do as well next 
year. I only wish I didn't al- 
ready know how much work the 
editor has to do. It bothers 
me." 
2100 Expected 
Summer Quarter 
Summer quarter 1967, with a 
predicted enrollment of 2100, 
will officially begin with Reg- 
istration Day, June 8, and clas- 
ses Friday and Saturday, June 
9-10, according to Registrar 
Lloyd Joyner. Final examina- 
tions will be given Aug. 10-14, 
with summer commencement 
Aug. 15. 
Of the predicted 2100, appro- 
ximately 1800 former students 
are expected to enroll, in ad- 
dition to over 300 new students, 
consisting of 94 beginning fresh- 
men, 75 freshmen accepted on 
trial basis, 50 transfers, 90 gra- 
duates and 10 unclassified, he 
added. 
This will make the second 
year for the freshman trial pro- 
gram, by which a student must 
pass at least 10 quarter hours 
'with an average grade of C in 
order to return. According to 
Joyner, 42 of 121 trial students 
successfully fulfilled require- 
ments last summer for fall 
quarter admission. 
Registration for classes will 
begin at 8 a.m. Thursday, and 
will run as long as necessary 
for completion. 
Page Approved By Mose Bass 
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By PAT GROOVER 
Feature Editor 
"Down through the years as the 
human alarm clock he has become 
a tradition . . ." 
These words describe a man who 
has spent 34 years working at 
Georgia Southern and was the de- 
dicatee of the "Reflector" in 1955. 
Mose Bass is not only the jani- 
tor of Dorman Hall, but also the 
counselor and good-will ambassa- 
dor to many of his "babies" in 
Dorman. 
Mose became a human alarm 
clock many years ago when he 
started to wakeup one or two of 
the boys. Soon many of the stud- 
ents started leaving notes on their 
doors, and as one of his boys com- 
mented, "when you tell him to 
shake you, he really shakes." But 
for the last two quarters, he has 
not been able to preform his usual 
duty, since he has changed his 
working hours. 
Asked why he calls the boys 
babies, Mose laughed, "there are 
so many of them I could not re- 
member all of their names. They 
gave it right back to me . . . now 
they call me baby." 
Mose came to the college in 1929 
When there were only two dormi- 
tories. At that time he milked by 
hand 18-22 cows from the college 
farm each day. The milk was used 
in the cafetoria. 
■■•■ -i      Special Photos 
THE GIFTS ARE OPENED 
Christmas at Dorman Brings Surprises 
Hall Christmas party, after being 
presented with a gift. 
Mose is also a GSC baseball fan, 
but compains that he hasn't had 
a chance to see a game in about 
two years. 
Married "about 40 years" to the 
same woman, Mose does not have 
any children of his own, but has 
plenty of adopted boys. And will 
not say anything bad about them. 
Starting his janitorial duties, 
first at Sanford Hall in 1947 under 
Miss Sophie Johnson, house direc- 
tor, he then went to Cone Hall 
when it was completed. Mose a- 
gain moved when Dorman Hall 
was opened in the fall to work un- 
der Mrs. Maude Davis. 
Mose is not looking forward to 
his retirement in June. He proudly 
states that he has been at GSC 
longer than anyone, except Presi- 
dent Henderson. 
When one of the men have a 
birthday, someone always finds the 
"ear." Mose is called this by one 
of his favorites, who always finds 
in him a listening ear to his pro- 
blems, giving pretty good advise. 
He always gets in his birthday 
licks. Mose has had his share of 
birthdays, too, 67 of them. 
He is also known for his "jig" 
which he preformed at the Dorman 
Asked about any trouble they 
might have caused him, became 
very serious and said, "what little 
bit don't amount to much. They've 
been mighty nice to me." 
Small in statue, about five feet, 
but looking well-fed, he lives near 
Lynn Hall and enjoys his private 
vegetable garden. Instead of the 
conventional scraecrows seen on 
Southern farms, Mose uses alu- 
minium foil pie pans cut in strips 
and strung on the bean trellises. 
Other traditions follow Mose 
Bass. Many years ago students 
would search the bulletin boards 
for a new announcement so they 
could sign "Approved by Mose 
Bass". The act thrilled Mose and 
for many years, "Approved by 
Mose Bass" was as famed as the 
man himself. 
A RARE PEACEFUL MOMENT 
Mose's First Choice Is the Comics 
■■mam*      ^n 
'WAKE UP BABY' 
The Human Alarm Clock at Work 
^■■B 
Mixed Emotions 
Epitomize Year 
By JAMES  STAPLETON 
Student Congress President 
It has been a privilege and 
a pleasure to serve as Student 
Congress President for this 
year. It has been a year of 
both frustration and satisfying 
rewards. 
We have made mistakes. 
There are things which should 
have been tackled from a dif- 
ferent viewpoint or a different 
attitude. At the same time, our 
experiences have been good for 
us. Next year's Congress can 
be better than this year's as a 
result of these experiences. Stu- 
dents are beginning to realize 
what student government 
means. 
This year I have been fortu- 
nate enough to have worked 
with some of the greatest people 
in the world. People who have 
had the best interests of stud- 
ents foremost in their minds. 
Also, I have had the pleasure 
of closer contact with our fa- 
culty, staff and administration. 
As   I   think   back   over   the 
school year I have regrets, mix- 
ed emotions and happy exper- 
iences. It means a lot when 
you devote your time, energy, 
and intestinal fortitude to an 
idea you think might work. It 
means a lot when you have to 
make a decision knowing you 
must answer to 3500 people. It 
means a lot when you skip 
class and homework in order 
to attend five or six meetings. 
A lot of progress has come to 
Georgia Southern. Some has 
been very sneaky and slow al- 
though some might not recog- 
nize it. Other progress has been 
turbulent and noisy with divi- 
ded opinions. 
There are many people who 
are interested in GSC and its 
problems. Any solutions or for- 
ward steps will be made only 
as a result of hard work, de- 
termination and  cooperation. 
When you become a senior, 
you may understand. Some peo- 
ple never will. It's part of 
growing up. Each culture has its 
own value system. GSC has its 
own. 
John Doe 
Box 9999 
G.S. C. 
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Faculty Publications Committee Apologizes 
To The Editor: 
This is a public statement de- 
claring the regret and apology 
of the Faculty Publications Com- 
mittee for the publication of a 
letter of student expressed 
grievances concerning an alled- 
ged dormitory situation in the 
Letters-to-the-Editor section of 
the May 19 issue of "The 
George-Anne." 
Such complaints should have 
been expressed in the confines 
of the administrative office in 
charge of dormitories and not 
through the medium of a college 
newspaper. 
This committee would be the 
first to protest and the last 
to impose any act of suppres- 
sion of the press; but it must 
point out that the very exist- 
ence of any freedom of the 
press is predicated upon its op- 
eration within the ordinary 
bounds of responsibility, cons- 
cience and good taste. 
And so, to the House Direc- 
tor of Cooper Hall, we offer our 
sincerest and deepest apologies. 
Mr. Billy Deal 
Mr. William Dewberry 
Mr. Ric Mandes 
Dr.   Fielding  Russell 
Faculty Publications Committee 
Dear  Editor, 
The request to help DPA with 
a gift of $200 was changed by 
Congress to a loan. This loan 
would be for one year with no 
interest. As yet, the administra- 
tion has not passed it. If they 
don't, then DPA will still be 
$200 in the hole. If they do, then 
DPA  will  be  out of  debt. 
If any organization makes a 
profit on any campus activity, 
they  deserve  to  keep  it.   Few 
people   realize   the   work   that 
goes into providing services for 
the school. 
Robin Olmstead 
Student Congress 
2nd Vice President 
(Ed. Note: Point well taken, 
Mr. Olmstead. We agree with 
the loan idea. But where do 
you draw the line on gifts?) 
I am a computer card-punched. 
I have been programed to think 
In a certain way, 
And I don't give a damn. 
I am a computer card-punched. 
I'm told what to think, 
And what to say, 
And what to do.  . 
What to hate, 
And who to love, 
I And who to be indifferent to. 
I am told what to sing, 
And what to say, 
What to bring, 
And what to take away, 
And when to study, 
And when to pray. 
I am a computer card-punched. 
I have been programed to think 
In a certain automated way; 
And I don't give a damn. 
By IM. WHITE 
Dean Rusk Invites 
Averitt To Conclave 
Dr. Jack N. Averitt, social 
science division chairman, has 
been invited to attend a Nat- 
ional Foreign Policy Conference 
for Education June 19-20, in the 
U.   S.   Department    of    State, 
Seniors Cancel 
Lantern Walk 
The senior class voted not to 
have a lantern walk due to lack 
of support, according to Mack 
Poss. Graduation rehearsal will 
be June 3, at 2:30. Baccalaur- 
eate services are scheduled for 
June 4 at 11 a.m. with gradu- 
ation at 3:30 p.m. 
Washington, D. C, by Secreta- 
ry  of  State  Dean  Rusk. 
The invitation came through 
a personal letter last week. 
Preliminary plans call for a 
welcome by Under Secretary of 
State Nicholas Katzenbach, and 
opening programs to be pres- 
ented by Henry D. Owen, Poli- 
cy Planning Council chairman, 
and Walter J. Stoessel Jr., de- 
puty assistant secretary for 
European affairs. 
Round table discussions will 
follow Monday afternoon, with 
a reception Monday evening. Af- 
ter a Tuesday morning general 
assembly, optional-choice dis- 
cussion groups will follow in the 
afternoon. 
Payne To Attend 
NDEA Institute 
G. Fred Payne, instructor of 
geography, has been selected to 
participate in an NDEA Insti- 
tute for Advanced Study in Geo- 
graphy at the University of Min- 
nesota this summer. 
The institute is unique, being 
the only one designed specifical- 
ly for teachers of college geo- 
graphy who are currently train- 
ing future teachers. The Insti- 
tute will include seminars led 
by outstanding geographers, 
headed by Dr. Fred E. Uker- 
mann. 
Payne is one of 25 particip- 
ants chosen from several hun- 
dred applicants to attend this 
Institute in Minneapolis, Minn., 
June  19-Aug.  4. 
Unknown?" 
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By   JANET   HENRIKSEN 
"What  you  are  thunders   so 
loud  that  I  cannot hear what 
you say." 
—Emerson 
*   *   * 
A sorrow shared is always hal- 
ved; 
A  joy   shared  is   always   dou- 
bled. 
•   *   • 
If you wish to be healthy mo- 
rally, mentally and physically, 
just let go of the little bothers 
of everyday life, the irritations 
and petty vexatiions that cross 
your path dail. Don't take them 
up and nurse them. They are 
not worthwhile, let them go. 
That little hurt you get from a 
friend: perhaps it was not in- 
tended, perhaps it was. But ne- 
ver mind; let it go; refuse to 
think about it. Let go of the 
feeling of hatred you have for 
another; that jealousy, envy, 
the malice — let go all such 
.thoughts. Sweep them out of 
your mind and you will be sur- 
prised at what a cleaning-up 
effect it will have on you both 
physically and mentally. Let 
them all go; you house them 
at a terrible risk. But the big 
troubles, the bitter disappoint- 
ments, the deep wrongs and 
heart-breaking sorrows, the tra- 
gedies of life — what about 
them? Why, just let them go; 
drop them, softly perhaps, but 
surely. Put away all regret and 
bitterness, and let sorrow be 
only a softening influence. Yes, 
let them go, and make the 
most of the future. 
—Good Tidings 
Worthy Wudie Wonders' Work,  Win 
By JOAN JORDAN 
and ELAINE LEWIS 
Many students were sur- 
prised and somewhat puzzled 
Saturday, May 6, when Wudie' 
Hall's house director, Mrs.' 
Estelle Strickland, was pre- 
sented the first place award 
for the 1967 Spring Swing. 
Scavenger Hunt. 
The main reason the re- 
actions were so varied is that 
so few of students know there 
is a Wudie Hall and fewer 
know where it is. Even 
though the dormitory has 
been a part of the college 
community for four years, 
the girls in Wudie are still 
confronted with reactions 
such as: "Wudie Hall? Where 
is that?" or better yet: "What 
is it?" 
Wudie Hall is owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Jr., 
of Statesboro, and is located 
on South College Street - only 
a block from the Eagles' 
front gate. Although Wudie is 
hidden from the bustling 
campus, her coeds, frequent- 
ly referred to as the "Won- 
ders," are busily involved in 
campus activities. The girls 
maintain the title of "Won- 
ders" by their individual and 
collective efforts and achie- 
vements. 
The residents of Wudie Hall 
keep her alive and literally 
"popping" with excitement. 
Consequently, Wudie is a 
friendly and pleasant dorm. 
Although it is a small dorm, 
only two stories tall with a 
capacity of fifty girls, it is an 
integral part of GSC. Wudie 
is often forgotten, but the 
"Wudie Woders" never for- 
get. 
The girls participate in 
many phases of the campus 
life. They support their alma 
mater with an unfaltering 
spirit and many times these 
"wonders"  soar to the top. 
Still they have often been un- 
noticed and forgotten. These 
coeds attribute much of their 
determination and success to 
the encouragement and sup- 
port of their house director, 
Mrs. Strickland (affectionate- 
ly referred to as "Strick" by 
the "wonders"). 
The "Wonders" also receiv- 
ed the first place trophy for 
their Homecoming display. 
During Spring Swing they 
won the Scavenger Hunt a- 
ward; individuals achieved 
first place positions in the 
music, Spanish and math di- 
visions, in swimming compe- 
tition, and in track and field. 
Second place winners in the 
Lamar Harris Talent Show 
and in track and field as 
well as the third place winner 
in English theme competi- 
tion are from Wudie. 
"What is Wudie Hall?" Wu- 
die may be just another wo- 
men's dormitory, but it is 
unique in that all the girls 
work together for a common 
goal — to make Wudie Hall 
recognized as the vital con- 
tributing part of the college 
that she is. The "Wudie Won- 
ders" are small in number, 
but unsurpassable in determi- 
nation. 
Area 7 Play-Off Continues Today 
■■^^Hfl^^^^^H^H 
Southerners Enter        B« J« ON 
With 26-15 Record 
Georgia Southern Baseball Eagles played Wilming- 
ton College, N. C, in the first round of the NAIA. Area 
VII Tournament held at the Eagle Field Thursday 
through Saturday. 
Special  Photo  - Clyde Currie 
ALLEN SIMMONS: "HERE IT COMES" 
Simmons Relieves O'Leary in Saturday Game against W. Georgia 
Carson-Newman, Tenn., and 
Livingston State opened the ac- 
tion yesterday followed by the 
Southern-Wilmington game. The 
losers of the two contests play- 
ed each other afterwards. 
The double-elimination tourn- 
ament will end with three ga- 
mes today, but if needed a sev- 
enth game will be played to- 
morrow at 1:30 p.m. 
Southern, the District 25 re- 
presentative, carried the most 
victories into the tournament 
on basis  of  its  26-15-1   record. 
Nationals 
The winner of the area VII base- 
ball tournament here Thursday 
through Saturday will advance 
to the N.A.I.A. finals at St. Jo- 
seph, Mo., June 5-10. 
Southern won the national 
championship in 1962, and the 
Eagles of Carson-Newman won 
the title in 1965. 
(Seorge-Atmc 
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The Eagles of Coach Bill Spieth 
also have the most losses among 
the four teams. 
Wilmington College, coached 
by Bill Brooks, defeated High 
Point in the District 26 elimin- 
nation series. The Seahawks 
slipped past High Point, 1-0, in 
17 innings in the deciding con- 
test. Wilmington boasted a 22- 
10 record prior to the play-off. 
Carson-Newman, a perrenniel 
brought a 25-9 record into the 
tourney. Much of the Golden ' 
Eagles' success lies in the right 
arm of pitcher M'ike Levi. Levi 
won both games in the Dis- 
trict 24 play-off hurling a no- 
hitter against Cumberland in 
the title game. Levi has a 13-2 
won-loss record for Coach Bob- 
by Wilson's team. 
Livingston State, the District 
27 entrant, has an 18-4 record, 
and the Tigers of Coach James 
Gray were the first teams to 
qualify for the area play-off. Li 
vingston won the Alabama In- 
tercollegiate Championship for 
the third straight year. 
(iierfve 
Eagles Nip Braves   in Play-Off 
By  JOHN  ECKENROTH 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Georgia Southern Baseball 
Eagles spotted the opening 
game, 3-4, of the best of three 
series to the West Georgia Bra- 
ves, then came roaring back to 
win two games Saturday, 5-4 
and 7-0. The wins put Southern 
in the District playoffs which 
opened here yesterday. 
Friday afternoon was a time 
of frustration, as the Eagles 
lost a heartbreaker in 11 inn- 
ings, 4-3. The Eagles, with 
Jimmy Dobson at the controls, 
led 2-0 into the 9th, when the 
West Georgia offense and the 
hot sun got to Dobson. Max 
Braun finished the game and 
took the loss. Rick Ward led the 
Southern batting with one home 
run. 
Saturday, the Eagle defense 
led by shortstop Ken Szotkiew- 
icz and catcher Vic Correll 
came  up  with one  great play 
after another to help starter 
Tim O'Leary. When the 100-de- 
gree-weather tired O'Leary, All- 
en  Simmons  came  in  to  save 
the win, 5-4. Nobody was sure 
what Simmons threw, but it 
sounded hard and fast and the 
win went to the Eagles. 
In the last game, Jim Nevin 
threw a two-hitter. The Eagles 
got Nevin four runs in the bot- 
tom of the first and after that 
Nevin only gave up only one 
hit. Nevin had complete control 
of the game, never getting into 
trouble and never allowing a 
runner past second base. 
Butch Davis took hitting ho- 
nors and Ralph Lynch knocked 
out the started with a booming 
double in the first. The final 
score was 7-0 in favor of the 
Eagles. 
GSC 7, WEST GEORGIA 0 
(May 20) 
West  G.i.      ab r h bi GSC lb r h bi 
Snyder cf         4 0 10  Ward  2b 4 111 
Jackson 3b-ss 4 0 10 Fields cf 3 0 0 0 
Arthur   2b        2 0 0 0 Sco.k'cz ss 3 2 11 
Culbreth 2b     10 0 0   Stanley  3b 4 110 
Fairc'Sh  lb     2 0 0 0  Correll c 4 0 1   1 
Norton   c          3 0 0 0   Long  If 4 1 I t 
Meyer  rf-p      2 0 0 0  Lynch  lb 3 11? 
Brown   If         2 0 0 0 David  rf 4 13 0 
Hillrnan If       10 0 0  Nevin  p 4 0 0 0 
Porter m         2 0 0 0 
Rutledqo' 3b    loot 
Tarpley  p        0 0 0 0 
'Murphy   p       2 0 0 0 
Posey if          10 0 0 
Totals            27 0 2 u Totals 33 7 9 5 
WEST  GA.                                  000 000 000—0 
GSC                                               400 HI  00x—1. 
E—Jackson   2.    PO A—West   Ga.   24-7;, 
GSC   27-15.   OP—Szotkiewicz,   Ward   and) 
Lynch;     Rutledge     and     F a i r c 1 o t IIJ 
LOB—West   Ga.    3;    GSC    9.   2B- -Lyncn. 
SB—Szctkiewicz     3,     Davis     2. SF- 
Szotkiewicz. 
IP       H    R    ER BB SO 
fTarpley    L    (4-2)    2-3   2     4     4 Z         0 
Murphy                   5 1-3   4     3     3 1         3 
Meyer                       2       10     0 1          i 
Nevin   W   (6-4)         9       2      0     0 3         & 
HBP—By     Murphy     (Fields). WP- 
Tarpley,  Meyer.  T—2:  2:20 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN lOLLBGE 
Record: 26-15-1 Baseball Statistico May 22, 1967 
Batting 
GI 
pjji VV£ 0 AB R 11 2B 3B HR RBI TB s 3F SB *s HBP SO 23 DP AVG — -' ~   — —' —   
Leohman Stanley 33 113 10 36 9 2 0 lit !i9 0 0 9 2 1 l!i 10 2 .319 
Ken Lizotkicwicz 111 162 31 . 50 7 3 U 33 75 0 2 22 1 0 23 12 1 .309 
<:ic Correll 35 12ll 13 36 3 0 3 23 k8 1 1 0 0 3 15 9 5 .290 
Ki..'.: <:.-ird 39 161 20 U6 11 3 1 12 66 0 1 6 0 1 2ll 111 3 .286 
liil.e ?jng liO 13i 18 33 It 2 0 10 Itl 3 1 6 3 1 25 11 2 ,250 
Ralph lynch 36 121 16 29 It 1 1 111 38 2 0 3 0 0 23 111 2 .2UO 
[fewer than 2.5 at-bats per games) 
Jiaunie Walters 2li 30 7 9 0 0 1 1» 12 0 0 O 0 0 It 6 1 .300 
Poorly Mj jhele 2U 83 31 2k It 3 1 10 37 1 1 X 1 1 n 2 3 .289 
fc-ion Proc:^ 13 li2 7 11 2 0 1 5 16 1 0 0 0 1 lli 5 0 .262 
Svtcb Scvi^ 2li 77 8 20 1 2 1 10 28 0 1 h 0 0 15 E 2 .260 
Jiu-"y Fields 31* 7lt 21. 19 3 1 0 5 2l> 1 0 10 1 3 Hi Ji O .257 
?laii' r\\nderburk 11 h 2 1 0 0 0 l t 0 0 0 0 0 I i 0 .250 
Ronnie HcLemore 7 lit 0 3 0 0 0 l 3 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 .2l!i 
&£■; L'.-aun 11 10 0 2 0 0 0 l 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 .200 
Rod Greenway 11 27 3 5 0 1 0 3 7 2 0 0 0 0 3 L 0 .165 
3arry Pevey 18 19 6 9 1 0 0 1 10 2 0 1 0 0 10 3 0 .I8!i 
Allen Sinmona 9 2U 0 It 1 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 .167 
Tim O'Leary 9 20 0 3 0 1 0 1 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .150 
Jim Nevin 11 27 0 h 1 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 1 11 2 1 „lli8 
Pate Whitfield 20 61 10 7 1 0 0 3 8 1 0 1 0 0 11 8 1 .US 
Jiirjiy Dobson 11 20 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 t 0 .000 
Tarry Webb X) 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 .000 
Hsrhie Thorpe k h 0 0 0 0 b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 ,000 
Meredith Walker 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 .000 
Daiford Layson _6 _0 1 0 0 0 0 J. 0 0 1 0 0 0 _0 2 0 ,.000 
GSC Totals U2    1398   193   353 52 19 13 359 li82 19   7    66   8 12 251 132   -      .253 
Opponents Totals   U2    1388    165   315 39   8 U 13ii lt03 16   7   23 18 10 285 180    -      ,.227 
Pitching 
PITCHER 
Jimny Dobacn 
Tim O'Leary 
Allen Simmons 
Jim Nevin 
Meredith Walker 
Glair Funderburk 
Ronnie McLanore 
fax Braun 
^alford Layson 
Richard Wooddy 
W PCT H ER BB SO WP HB HR SH ERA 
U 9 
10 9 
9 8 
11 10 
71-2/3       5       3 .625     60    26 
69-1/3       6       2 .750     1*7    25 
61-2/3       li       2 .667     58   23 
7?               6       It .   .600     58 . itti 
(fewer than lt2 innings) 
16 20 60 
17 53 lilt 
18 26 31 
33 38 78 
15 0 1 
6 2 3 1 
1 2 2.1 
1 -1,-3   1 
2-2/3 
Ut-2/3 
37-2/3 
27 
5-1/3 
3 
.000 
.000 
1.000 
.333 
.500 
.000 
3 
16 
30 
31 
1 0 
6 5 
18 U2 
9 19 
it 6 
5 i 
2.01 
2.21 
2.63 
3„88 
0.00 
i.eii 
2.15 
3.33 
6.76 
0 12 .,00 
GSC Totals lt2    - 23   370 26     15 
Opponents Totals   li2    ■■ 17    351t-l/3      15      26 .63lt   315 165 lHi 180 285 20 10 11   It   2.77 ,366   353 193 Ui2 132 251 26 12 13   2    3:61 
SPORTS 
By BJORN KJERFVE 
Sports Editor 
Another school year is about 
to come to an end. It has been 
a year of many changes for the 
school as well as varsity ath- 
letics. It hasn't been the most 
successful of years, not the worst 
either; but success or failure 
are but subordinate details. In- 
stead you look 
back, as I do, 
on what Happen- 
ed then, how 
busy you were, 
how happy, how 
. . . Yes, that is 
what I will do 
when my two 
years as sports 
editor now have 
come to an end. 
I remember it 
all, and will al- 
ways do so. 
I remember that night, 15 
months ago, when I cheerfully 
rang the victory bell on the li- 
brary porch. Sweetheart Circle 
was filled with cheering stud- 
ents. Southern had just made it 
to the national NAIA basket- 
ball championship game. I'll ne- 
ver forget that proud feeling or 
the spirit of that night. 
This year was different, but 
not really. It was a year of 
rebuilding; it was an end of 
the epoch of Jimmy Rose and 
other greats. That the season 
record was 17-11 will soon be 
forgotten, but who can forget 
that unbelievable night Robert 
Jordan poured in 51 points on a 
startled Wilmington team? Who 
can forget Jim Seeley's solid 
rebounding, Jimmy Rose's 
breathless fakes, or Ken Szot- 
kiewicz' flashy shots? Who can 
forget the moments of patriotic 
devotion when "Star - Spangled 
Banner" rang out in the dark- 
ened gym turning the specta- 
tors heads toward the spot- 
lighted flag on the wall? Who 
can forget the cheerful spirit 
of "Dixie" sounding from Dr. 
Broucek's organ? 
But Southern is more than 
basketball. The gymnastics team 
ended the season 7-5. Coach Ron 
Oertley's Eagles are in a re- 
building period too, but next 
year Southern should approach 
thegvymnastiics class of Pat 
Yeager's  days here. 
With spring came baseball, 
tennis and golf. The linksmen 
had the only losing season of 
five varsity squads, 6-9. 
Baseball season is yet not ov- 
er, therefore I find it proper to 
save my comments. It is, how- 
ever, a season of records, and 
Coach Bill Spieth has done a 
tremendous job in his initial 
year. 
But to me Southern athletics 
is tennis more than any other 
sport. I will never forget the 
tiring practices, the cold show- 
ers, the long road trips, the 
many wins and losses. I will ne- 
ver forget having the first and 
only tennis scholarship at Sou- 
thern, being a part of the first 
winning Eagle team, serving 
as co-captain. These are memo- 
ries for life; as well as team- 
mates and opponents will re- 
main my friends for life. 
My teammates are characters 
with whom I have shared per- 
haps my most memorable time 
at college: Mack, 'Possum, Ed- 
die, Buzzard Beak, Wally, Jer- 
ry, David, James, Bob and all 
the rest. 
No I will not forget these two 
years.   , 
Judy McDonald 
Wins State Post 
Judy McDonald, a junior 
home economics education ma- 
jor from Jesup, was recently 
elected first vice-chairman of 
the college chapter of the State 
Home Economics Association. 
Election of officers for next 
year was held at the Georgia 
Home Economics Association 
meeting in Atlanta, May 5-7. 
The local organization had 13 
students and six professors as 
representatives. Theme for the 
convention was "Reflection of a 
Professional." Dr. Thomas R. 
Bennett, director of Graduate 
Studies at George Williams Col- 
lege was featured speaker. 
Miss McDonald's duties will 
consist of setting up the prog- 
ram for next year's convention. 
The college dining hall 
will operate through lunch 
Sunday, June 4, according 
to Williams Center Direc- 
tor C. R. Pound. Serving 
hours will be posted on 
bulletin boards and dining 
hall doors. 
PDK Members 
Attend Conclave 
Six members of the local 
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa at- 
tended a leadership conference 
last Saturday in Athens. 
The six local representatives 
attending were Donald Whaley, 
president; Dr. Frank Ramsey, 
vice-president; Larry Davis, se- 
cretary; Shelton Evans, histo- 
rian; Dr. Harold Tyre, faculty 
advisor; and Dr. Arthur Justice. 
FOR YOUR 
BOOKS 
LANIER3 BOOKSTORE 
SATURDAY, 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
MAY 27, 29 & 30 
whether used, here or not. 
we'll   buy any book resaleable 
Barnes 8c Noble Inc. 
NEW   YORK CITY 
BLUEPRINT FOR YOUR FUTURE 
Let us chart the course for your career after college. 
We can tell you about starting salaries . . . skills re- 
quired . . . training needed . . . opportunities avail- 
able. Call us for assistance in finding the right job for 
YOU. There's no obligation whatever. 
DENNISSON 
PERSONNEL 
C CONSULTANTS 
Career Placement for the College Educated 
LENOX  TOWERS   • 3400      PEACHTREE   RD„   N.   E. 
ATLANTA  30326 • TEL.   (404)   231-4762 
SPECIALIZED   RECRUITING   / TESTING   /  PRIVATE  COUNSELING 
Hogan To Head 
Home Ec, Group 
By SHARON BOHLER 
Staff Writer 
A new honorary fraternity for 
Home Economics majors, Phi 
Upsilon, has been formed at 
the college. In order to be con- 
sidered for membership each 
candidate must be in the upper 
one fifth of the home economics 
division academically, and must 
be at least a third quarter 
sophomore. 
The new officers who will be 
installed are: Ann Hogan, pre- 
sident; Diana Thornton, vice- 
president; Terry Tillman, re- 
cording secretary; Judy McDo- 
nald, corresponding secretary; 
Linda Findley, treasurer; Flor- 
ence Ann Robertson, rituals 
chairman; and Harriet Hop- 
kins,   historian. 
The group plans, within the 
coming year, to petition the na- 
tional honorary fraternity in 
home economics, Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, for affiliation. 
There will be an initiation of 
the charter members as well 
as installation of the new off- 
icers at an installation brunch 
Saturday, May 27, at 10:30 a. 
m. at the Holiday Inn. The 
members who will be initiated 
include: Ann Hogan, Gail El- 
kins, Gale Paulk, Linda Findley, 
Harriet Hopkins, Sandra Jen- 
nings, Julie Banks, Judy Sla- 
ter, Diana Thornton, Terry Till- 
man, Janice Rach, Dondra Tra- 
wick, Ann Vaughan, Jennifer 
Williams, Wanda Widner, Eliza- 
beth House, Florence Ann Rob- 
ertson, Kay Ellis, Judy McDon- 
ald, and Diane Black. The ad- 
visers for the fraternity are 
Miss Sharon Smith and Miss 
Mary Marshall Pruitt from the, 
home   economics   faculty. 
THE DYNAMICS 
Special  Photo 
Delta Sigma Pi fraternity will sponsor the Dynamics at a dance 
Thursday night, June 8. The Dynamics have just completed a tour 
with Wilson Pickett,, Smokey Robinson and the Miracles. They 
have performed at Myrtle Beach, S. C. with Major Lance and 
Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs. The dance will be held at the 
National Guard Armory, 7:30-11:30 p.m. Tickets will be sold by 
members of Delta Sigma Pi. Admission is $1.50 in advance and 
$2.00 at the door.  
Q-Stik 
Enjoyable Recreation 
All New Brunswick 
Tables 
45 East Main — Statesboro, Ga. 
STATESBORO 
Buggy & Wagon Co. 
'Complete Line of Hardware1 
Located in Downtown Statesboro 
1 Coarriantf St. 764-3214 
If you're 16-22 you can be a Young 
Ambassador. Tell the people you meet 
about America while traveling in the 
friendliest way: via bicycle and train, 
staying in Youth Hostels as unique as 
a chateau, as simple as a university 
dormitory. Travel in small co-ed 
groups with a trained American Youth 
Hostels leader as chaperon who'll 
take you to famous and untouristy places. 
You'll get a travel wardrobe from 
Lady Wrangler's or Mr. Wrangler's 
Young Ambassadors Collection and 
you'll  be supplied with a bike and 
saddlebags. 
Go to the store nearest you that 
sells Lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrong!-?' 
Sportswear. Look for the Young A-rMi' 
sadors Collection and get your applica- 
tion form. Scholarship applications 
close May 5, 1967. 
Lady Wrangler Sportswear, 1407 
Broadway, New York, N.Y.  10018. 
Mr. Wrangler Menswear, 350 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y 10001. 
7w"*l 
American Youth Hostels 
90 V ido«*w° 
ps& it**** 
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The End... A Letter To Ric Mandes 
MAYHEW 
The Last Installment 
Dear Mr. Mandes, 
Well . . . it's over. 
Here I sit, officially in the 
editor's chair for the last 
time. This letter has inten- 
tionally been put off until 
everything else is typed, ed- 
ited, and taken down for 
printing. The linotype ma- 
chine is waiting like a grim 
reaper to cast these, the 
last inches of my last issue. 
I well remember that 
three - hour talk in your 
office last year, when I told 
you that we would put out 
the best college newspaper 
in Georgia — and the big- 
gest. We have unquestion- 
ally   succeeded   in   the   size 
Editorials 
THE OLD CONGRESS 
It has been a landmark year for Student Con- 
gress. Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of students, af- 
firmed this and other aspects of the year to old and 
new Congress officers and members at the annual 
retreat last weekend. 
Evaluation, he also said, is impossible for a 
single individual to administer. The "George-Anne" 
adds its agreement but with the comment that tak- 
ing both good and bad into account, this year's 
Conrress has far exceeded others during the past 
few years. 
If the 1966-67 Congress' goals were to drasti- 
cally increase dances, concerts, and other social fun- 
ctions, then it was a failure. If however, it sought 
to expand and improve communication between the 
Congress and the student body, few could deny its 
dynamic success. 
If, in addition, this year's Congress wanted to 
revolutionize campus life, it fell far short of its goal. 
If, furthermore, it wished to restrict itself to pro- 
grams and changes which it could effectively under- 
take, the objective was definitely acomplished. 
' Student Congress has made a good many mis- 
takes, but likewise has established some sound 
principles. Viewing the year as a whole, one could 
attribute much of the success to the executive com-' 
mittee who, despite lack of previous experience in 
such capacities, ably filled their offices. 
Next year will be the same in several ways. 
Certainly the new officers will make mistakes. Judg- 
ing from their experience and qualifications, how- 
ever, we anticipate another good year if they main- 
tain the tone of free communication with the stu- 
dent body which was so well established by the out- 
going Congress. 
THE YEAR 
The 1966-67 school term has been a stormy 
one. One has only to look briefly back on the past 
nine months, the past three weeks in particular, to 
recognize this. 
From all indications next year will bring many 
more changes. The new art and music building will 
be finished, so will the new dining hall . . . bringing 
most of this year's construction to an end. During 
1967-68, however, construction will begin on the 
new gym and, hopefully, the new science building. 
It has often been said that Georgia Southern 
has growing pains. We submit that such pains are 
good for the institution if they are kept within rea- 
sonable bounds. The spirit of growth is healthy and 
maintains one of the unique features of the school 
... a lack of physical space restrictions that plaque 
many of today's colleges. 
aspect.   If   we   weren't   the 
best,  we were real close. 
You no doubt remember 
my naive idealism upon ac- 
ceptance of this chair. I had 
a plan for every problem 
that could arise. As you 
have seen, we have failed 
miserably on several occa- 
sions. 
I remember subsequent 
three - hour late - afternoon 
talks in your office, whether 
they were about the paper 
or just the two of us talk- 
ing about nothing in parti- 
cular. You persuaded me 
not to quit several times. 
The first time was the time I 
saw what happened to our 
44-page homecoming edition 
between this office and the 
press. Another was the last 
of winter quarter, when I 
was in one of my despond- 
ent moods. 
The real inspiration, es- 
pecially during the past three 
weeks, has been Dr. Hen- 
derson. His 40 years make 
our paltry few look like no- 
thing. It's hard to believe 
what kind of an attitude can 
come from 40 years of lov- 
ing a school. 
A lot of others have help- 
ed   too.   Dean   Boger   and 
Mrs. Hudgins have been 
wonderful. Durwood's week- 
ly invasion of the office has 
lifted moods on many oc- 
casions.  I'll miss them. 
The cooperation of my 
teachers has saved my aca- 
demic life on several oc- 
casions of tardies, absences, 
late assignments, and (de- 
spite all efforts to the con- 
trary sleeping in class. Two 
in particular have been most 
understanding. They know 
who  they  are. 
I've made up a list of 
"George-Anne" definitions 
for you. Several of them 
are: the smell of the honey- 
suckle as I drove back from 
the Herald in the converti- 
ble, drinking hot tea with 
Richard and the irrepress- 
able Swede at 4 a.m. (just 
before taking the copy 
down), and the way the 
campus looks at 5 a.m., 
with a misty fog making 
halos around the street 
lights as I hear the click- 
ing echos of my footsteps, 
going back to the dorm for 
two hours sleep. 
There have been light mo- 
ments too, like when Securi- 
ty nabbed us for shooting 
Southern Belle pictures on 
top of the water tower. Dean 
Maguire saved our skins that 
time. 
I can't fully express my 
eagerness to be just a student 
next quarter, and not "at- 
hlete," "editor or critic." It 
will be my first time experi- 
encing this. The first two qu- 
arters it was the gymnastics 
team. It's been the paper 
ever since. I'll enjoy Fridays 
too, being able to just read 
the "George-Anne" instead of 
worrying about what I'll 
catch, and from whom. 
No doubt you have a few 
more grey hairs as a result 
of our stormy little publica- 
tion. Hopefully someday you- 
'll realize that I have a few 
too. 
Now let me quit, go back 
and proofread this letter, 
then send it down. I hope 
you won't mind sharing it 
with the readers who have 
been so patient for so long. 
There are still several days 
in the quarter, still time for 
another three-hour talk. May- 
be we can have one more be- 
fore I give you the office key 
which symbolizes over two 
years of my life. I'd like that. 
Respectfully, 
Relief and Nervousness 
Accompany Last Issue 
By ELAINE THOMAS 
Managing Editor 
When this issue of the "Geor- 
ge-Anne" leaves the press, ma- 
ny people will experience diff- 
erent reactions., The 1966-67 ed- 
itor, in whatever state he may 
be, will doubtlessly be relieved. 
For him, a tiring and long year 
as editor of the "George-Anne" 
will be ended. Other staff mem- 
bers realize that they will be 
able to live as normal students 
for a few days. The tasks of 
compiling news, devising head- 
lines, drawing up pages, and 
pasting up proofs will be finish- 
ed until fall quarter. 
As this feeling of relief acc- 
ompanies the last issue, a feel- 
ing of nervous anticipation aris- 
es on the part of those who 
will guide the "George-Anne" 
next   year.   Next   year's    staff 
members may pour over the pa-; 
per and wonder if they will re- 
member all the jump lines, 
masts, and other innumerable 
details which are necessary for 
a good paper. 
With the transition from one 
editor to another, the "George- 
Anne" may be subject to some 
changes. A new editor may list 
lengthy changes for the paper 
and its procedure, and some of 
these may actually get car- 
ried out. But the wise person 
quickly learns that improve- 
ment and smoother procudure 
come as the year progresses 
and as the editor and staff 
learn to work together more ef- 
fectively. It would be useless 
for an aspiring editor to expose 
his ideas for the "George-Anne" 
before he begins his term. While 
the position of editor is impor- 
THE (Swrip-iVtttt? 
The opinions expressedi 
herein ore those of the 
student writers and not 
necessarily those of the 
college administration 
or faculty. Published 
weekly during four ac- 
ademic quarters by and 
for the students of 
Georgia Southern Col- 
lege. Entered as sec- 
ond   class   matter   at 
Georgia Southern Col- 
lege Post Office, Sta- 
tesboro, Go., 30458, un- 
der act of Congress. 
Offices located in Room 
108, Frank I. Williams 
Center, Georgia South- 
ern College. Telephone 
764-6211, Ex. 246. — 
Printed by Bulloch Her- 
ald Publishing Co., 
Statesboro, Ga. 
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tant, it is a position which en- 
tails frantic last minutes of 
changing layouts and switching 
stories. 
An editor cannot follow a pre- 
planned schedule, and it would 
be useless for him to try. He 
must hope for a good staff, 
look for news, and develop a 
constitution which can withstand 
little sleep, criticism, and ul- 
cers. Also, the editor needs a 
very reliable sense of humor. 
The "George-Anne" staff ex- 
periences a certain bond which 
is unknown to most students. 
The only people who can sym- 
pathize with staff members are 
other staff members. Next 
Year's staff is blessed with wit 
and talent, an unbeatable com- 
bination for those who work 
at a rapid pace in close quar- 
ters. 
Since one year is the limit of 
time allotted to each editor, 
spring quarter brings about the 
end of a year for a weary edi- 
tor and introduces a new one. 
Logically, a year is about all 
that a person's grades and ner- 
ves can stand of the title. There 
will be staff jokes that no one 
except the staff will know. And 
there will be fears on behalf of 
the new editor that the cam- 
pus will hopefully never know 
about. 
So when this issue is out, 
there will be a new editor. The 
famous daisy will be moved 
from a corner desk and will be 
placed upon the editor's desk, 
and a heart will ascend to a 
throat. There will be changes 
in the office and in the "George- 
Anne' 'itself. A new editor 
should not be foolish enough to 
believe that he can be idle and 
honored, nor should he allow the 
"George-Anne" to dwindle to a 
bimonthly two pages. A new ed- 
itor, like many other people, 
eagerly anticipates next year. 
■^■■^^■■■■■^^■B 
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Netters Boast Best Season Ever 
Crush GSWC, 
Augusta College 
The net Eagles closed out the 
1967 season with a four-match- 
winning streak to boast the best 
season record in Southern's ten- 
nis history: 12-8 for a .600 mark 
Friday the Southerners stom- 
ped Augusta, 6-0, here, and Sat- 
urday visited Americus and 
Georgia Southwestern College. 
Supposedly GSWC had come a 
long way since the Eagles won 
in Statesboro, 8-1, in the be- 
ginning of the season, but the 
improvement was nonexisting; 
Southern won a superior 9-0 vic- 
tory. 
Three-year letterman and co- 
captain Mack Poss played his 
last varsity match for South- 
ern, when he outclassed Mill 
Simmons, 6-1, 6-0, Saturday in 
Americus. Poss, more than any 
other netter, has earned the 
name, "GSC's Mr. Tennis." He 
has played more matches for 
Southern than any pervious net- 
ter during the six years that 
tennis has been a varsity sport. 
The best season prior to this 
year's was last seaon, when 
the Eagles scored a new re- 
cord, 8-9. 
Stuff Photo — Ron Moyh»w 
Tennis tetters 
Are Awarded 
The netters broke many re- 
cords this season. Not only did 
they win four more games than 
any other season, 12, but "also 
they posted the best record ev- 
er,   12-8. 
This was the sixth year tennis 
was played as a varsity sport 
at Southern. The previous years 
the records were, 1-4, (1961-62); 
4-6 (1962-63); 5-7 (1963-64); 7- 
10  (1964-65);   and 8-9  (1965-66). 
s<x players lettered during 
the season; Eddie Russell for 
the second time, Bjorn Kjerf- 
ve for ths second time, Dan 
Stiles for the second time, 
Mack Poss for the third time, 
and  Wally  Culpepperctnd   xom; 
King   for   the first time. 
' A letter was also a- 
warded to Bob Smith, team ma- 
nager. 
Also on the team were Jerry 
Poppell and James'Jackson. 
David Hall served as 
coach succeeding Bob Weber. 
MOST SUCCESSFUL EAGLE NET TEAM ENDS SEASON 12-8 
Kneeling (l.-r.): Wally Culpepper, Jerry Poppell, James Jackson ,Tom King. Standing (l.-r.): B. J. 
Kjerfve (co-captain); Mack Poss (co-captain), David Hall (Coach), Dan Stiles, Eddie Russell. 
Russell-Kjerfve Top Stats 
Season 
Results 
a 
GSC 6, AUGUSTA 0 
May 19) 
Singles: 
Eddie Russel defeated Cater Massee, A, 
6-3, 6-3; Bjorn Kjerfve defeated David 
Orr, A, 6-3, 6-0; Dan Stiles defeated 
Charles Douglas, A, 6-0, 6-0; Mack Poss 
defeated Kenny Stanford, A, 6-3, 6-2. 
Doubles: 
Russell-Kjerfve defeated Massee-Ofr, A, 
6-3,  7-5;  Wally  Culpepper-James  Jackson 
defeoted   Douglas-Stanford,  A,  6-3,  6-1. 
GA. SOUTHWESTERN 0, GSC 9 
(May 20) 
Singles: 
Eddie Russell defeated Wayne Brown, 
GSWC, 6-1, 8-6; Bjorn Kjerfve defeated 
Tim Bellury, GSWC, 6-0, 6-2; Don Stiles 
defeated Carl Janney, GSWC, 6-0, 6-8, 
6-0; Ma-k Poss defeoted Mill Simmons, 
GSWC, 6-1, 6-0; Wally Culpepper defeat- 
ed Ronnie Scott, GSWC, 6-2, 6-1; Jerry 
Poppell defeated Tom Black, GSWC, 6-2, 
6-0. 
Doubles: 
Russell-Kjerfve defeated Brown-Scott, 
GSWC, 6-1, 6-0; Stiles-Poss defeated 
Bellury-Andy Andersen, GSWC, 6-2, 6-2; 
Poppell-Tom King defeated Black-Simmons 
GSWC, 6-3, 6-4. 
Name 
Russell-Kjerfve 
Stiles-Poss 
Poss-Culpepper 
Stiles-King 
Cufpepper-Poppell 
King-Poppell 
Russell-Stiles 
Kjerfve-Poss 
Culpepper-King 
King-Jackson 
Culpepper-)a?ksol 
Kjerfve-Culpeppel 
TEAM 
No. of 
Matches 
Played in: 
16 
10 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
Won-Loss Match 
Record 
Matches % 
Won-Loss Won-Loss Won-Loss 
Record        Record      Record: 
9-7 
4-6 
2-4 
3-2 
1-4 
3-1 
1-2 
0-2 
1-1 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
26-30 
.625 
.400 
.333 
.600 
.200 
.750 
.333 
.000 
.500 
1.000 
1.000 
.000 
.464 
at 
No. 1 
9-5 
0-2 
1-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-2 
0-1 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
10-10 
ot 
No. 2 
0-2 
4-4 
1-4 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
1-0 
0-1 
0-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
8-12 
ot. 
No. 3 
0-0. 
0-0 
0-0 
3-2 
1-4 
3-1 
0-0 
0-0 
1-1 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
8-8 
Won-Loss Set 
Record 
•Sets % 
22-18 
9-13 
5-10 
6-5 
2-8 
6-2 
2-4 
0-4 
2-2 
2-0 
2-0 
0-2 
58-68 
.550 
.408 
.333 
.545 
.200 
.750 
.333 
.000 
.500 
1.000 
1.000 
.000 
.460 
Won-Loss Gome 
antes: % 
177-158 .528 
99-119 .453; 
77-82 .483 
52-46 .531 
25-52 .325 
46-35 .579 
22-26 .458 
12-27 .308 
19-19 .500 
12-5 .706 
12-4 .750. 
6-18 .333 
559-591 .486 
GSC 4 . 
GSC  7 
GSC 3 . 
GSC  8 
GSC 6 _ 
GSC   6 
GSC   4 
GSC   8 
GSC 2 . 
GSC 0 
GSC  8 
GSC  2 
GSC 7 
GSC  0 
GSC  0 
GSC 3 
GSC   9 
GSC 6 
GSC  6 
GSC  9 
 ■ Appalachian State 3 
  Springfield  2 
 Emory 6 
Georgia  Southwestern  1 
 Armstrong 1 
    Carson-Newman   3 
    Carson-Newman   5 
   Newberry   1 
 Furman 7 
_-_ Western  Kentucky 9 
 Augusto  1 
    Erskine  7 
 Mercer 2 
    Emory 0 
   South  Carolina  9 
 Erskine 6 
    Armstrong  0 
 Mercer 3 
   Augusta  0 
Georgia  Southwestern  0 
Baseball Box Scores 
GSC 3, WEST GEORGIA 4 
(May 19) 
BDobson 9 2-3   7     3     3 
Braun  L,l-2 1 1-3   3    1     1 
xFaced 2 men in loth. 
WP—Murphy    2,ColHns. T-3:22. 
WEST GA. 
Snyder cf 
Jackson 3b 
Arthur 2b 
Fairelh lb 
Norton e 
Posey rf 
Brown If 
Meyer rf 
Rutledse ph 
MMurphy e 
Porter ss 
BMurphy p 
Culbreth ph 
Collins p 
Tarpley p 
Totals 
West 6*. 
GSC       . * .. 
ab r h bi 
5 12 1 
• 010 
2 10 0 
5132 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 110 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 10 
40 410 4 
GSC 
Ward -2b 
Fields  cf 
Szotkcz ss 
Stanley 3b 
Correll e 
Long If 
Lynch lb 
Davis rf 
Dobson p 
Braun p 
Michel* ph 
abrhbi 
5 1 2,1 
4 in 
4 0 11 
4 02 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0-1 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 2 ft 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 a 0 
10 0 0 
GSC 5, WEST GEORGIA 4 
(May 20) 
Totals        t> 3 I 3 
...000 000 002 11-4 
.002 000 000 10—3 
GSC 
Ward 2b 
Fields cf 
Szot'cz ss 
Stanley 3b 
CCorrell e 
Long If 
Lynch lb 
Davis rf 
O'Leary p 
Simmons p 
Totals 
ab r h pi west Ga. ab r h bi 
4 10 0 Snyder p-3b    4 0 2 t 
;3 1 1 0 Posey pr 0 10 0 
4121 Culbreth 2b 3 0 0 0/ 
4 0-22 Arthur 2b     2 1 0 % 
3 110 Fairc'th  lb   3 0 0 
f 0 2-l Norton 
4 0 0 0 Brown 
4 0 T 0 Meyer 
2 0 0 0 Rvtledge 
- 10 0 0 Freeman 
Tillman  ph 
Tarpley p     10 0 0; 
Porter is      4 0 1 0 
33 5;9 4.Totals 33 4 5 3 
I C 402L 
If        il Of 
rf      4 o o i 
3b 0 0 0 f 
ia p ■ 1 0 0* 
  1 0 0 J 
E-Lyncti, M. Murphy, Fields. PO- 
A—West Ga. 33-11; GSC 33-l». DP— 
Ward, Szotkiewicz and Lynch; 
Szottcfawicz, Ward and Lynch, Correll 
and Ward. LOB—West Ga. II, GSC 11. 
2B-3tanley % Brown, SB—Davit, Falf- 
ctoth. . HR—Ward. S B —F i e I d s, 
Szotkiewicz 3. S—Long. 
202 001 000—£ 
- 100-41 
GSC 
WEST GA. 200 001.. 
t—Stanley.   PO-A r~  GSC  27-10;  West 
Ga.    2/-13.    DP-Norton    and    Culbreth; 
Falrcloth.   LOB—GSC   6,   West   Ga. 
2B—Szotkiewicz,   LOBS.   3B-*»Uong. 
S—Plaid*. 
PITCHER IP" H    R ER BB $0 ■S     11     4   » Murphy 7 
xColllns 2 3     1     1     1   '» 
Tarpley   WM 2 1        .«     1     J 
IP     H   R   fit BS   So 
O'Leary W U-2J     .2-3 5    4    3 •       % 
Simmons              2 1-3 0    o    o 0         0 
Jackson L (1-3)   31-3 7   .*   4 2         ■ 
Freaman               2 2-31    1    1 1        0 
Tarpley                22-3 0    o    o 0         2 
HBP—By O'Leary (Faircloth.) T—2:37. 
e Ciirrie'i 
THREE-YEAR-LETTERMAN TO GRADUATE 
Co-Captain Mack Poss Played His Last Varsity Match Saturday 
Poss Heads;  Netter Has 15-5 Record 
Ordinary 
Position 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 
6 
Matches played 
NAME 
Eddie   Russell 
Bjorn   Kjerfve 
Don  Stiles 
Mack  Poss 
Wally Culpepper 
Tom  King 
Jerry Poppell 
James Jackson 
TEAM 
No. 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
14 
10 
9 
20 
Singles Won-Loss 
Record: 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
70 
50 
45 
Matches 
8-12 
12-8 
14-6 
15-5 
10-8 
6-1 
3-1 
3-4 
71-45 
Won-Loss Set 
Record 
% 
.400 
.600 
.700 
.750 
.555 
.859 
.750 
.428 
.563 
Won-Loss Game 
Record: 
Sets 
17-26 
25-17 
28-18 
30-13 
21-18 
12-5 
6-2 
7-9 
146-108 
% 
.395 
.596 
.609 
.696 
.537 
.706 
.750 
.437 
.574 
Games 
167-220 
193-151 
260-212 
238-170 
173-169 
87-68 
39-22 
56-74 
1213-1067 
.432 
.562 
.549 
.580 
.506 
.560 
.640 
.430 
.534 
Average _ n 
No. o? 13 
Games 5 S 
Played periS g 
Match: 
19.4 
17.1 
23.4 
20.4 
18.2 
22.2 
15.2 
18.6 
19.6 
Longest Singles 
Motah. 
Largest Singles Win: 
Score       Opponent 
Largest Singles Loss 
Score     Opponent 
6-0, 6-1 
6-0, 6-0 
6-0, 6-0 
6-1, 6-0 
6-1, 6-1 
6-4, 6-2 
6-2, 6-0 
6-2, 6-2 
6-0, 6-0 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 
GSWC 
EC 
GSWC 
GSWC 
MU 
ASC 
0-6, 1-6 
1-6, 2-6 
1-6, 2-6 
0-6, 3-6 
1-6, 1-6 
3-6, 1-6 
1-6, 2-6 
0-6, 1-6 
0-6, 1-6 
EC 
ucs 
use 
FU 
WKU 
EU 
use 
FU 
lot 
a o 
«/> -P. 
38 
29 
42 
35 
33 
30 
17 
33 
42 
3 
sc 
CNC 
FU 
CMC 
EU 
CNC 
EC 
EC 
FU 
Individual 
Won-Loss        Won-Loss      No. of 
6-0-Set  Doul>les Record:  Years 
Record   Matches:   % I Lettered 
10-9 2-2 
8-0 
7-0 
3-1 
1-0 
0-0 
1-0 
0-3 
22-6 
9-10 
8-10 
6-12 
4-10 
8-4 
5-5 
2-0 
26-30 
.526 
.473 
.444 
.333 
.286 
.667 
.500 
1.000 
.464 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
% 
0 
0 
10 
Staff Photos — Bjorn Kjerfve 
"I love to go for walks: I just love to be 
outside," smiled Leigh Essex. The chilly 
wind made her long, dark-brown hair 
flutter in the breeze, but she only smiled, 
"I don't mind cold weather." A 5-4 fresh- 
man art major from Atlanta, she wants 
to go into commercial art. She also plays 
the piano, "hates" science, and "just 
loves" Southern. She flashed another 
timid, enchanting smile and was gone. 
r »»»»*»»»»+»»» ,»»»»»»»^»»+»»»»»»»^^»»»»v»»»»»»»^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^^»»»»+»»»»»»^»»»»»»»v»^ 
(Za«nfofic& @oto*uf 
fforwiHy Knight Village) 
We of Campus Colony are most anxious fo have you Eve with us this summer. 
:; 
:: 
PROUD OF THE WAY WE ARE STARTING TO LOOK 
The management of Campus Colony has many years of 
experience in cof ege housing and we are a proud organization. 
YOU AS STUDENTS ARE OUR BUSINESS AND WE WELCOME THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOU AS OUR RESIDENTS. 
Among the facilities being offered to our summer occupants is a membership in the Campus Colony Private Swim Club. 
The pool will be available only to the Colony residents. In addition all our dormitories are central air-conditioned and this 
will insure your comfortability during the hot summer months. 
We are currently taking applications for the summer and fall school terms. Thank you for your consideration. 
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